
Release of Public Statement from Village of McComb

The police canine for the Village of McComb (Agi) was received from his former handler on May 7, 
2021.  He is being cared for by an approved facility with more than 35 years of experience in the 
canine business.  He is eating well and having no issues noted.  Daily reports are provided to the 
Village.

Agi weighed in at 94.4# on the available standing scale.  His admission fecal was negative for 
parasites.  He will have an independent exam by a licensed veterinarian.

Agi was turned in with no accompanying records.  This is to say no veterinarian records, no records of 
feeding schedule, no exercise schedule and no documents of previous training despite asking these be 
provided by the handler Mr. Crawford. There are records of 3 (three) of the 5 (five) training days since 
January 2021 available to council.  No report of a recent narcotic search of a public entity was ever 
completed or turned in to council’s knowledge as no documents were produced when asked.  The 
canine’s passport and badge are not in the village’s possession though requested from Mr. Crawford.  
Mr. Crawford provided a photostat of the certification certificate received in September 2020.  There 
are no accompanying evaluation documents.

The Ohio Revised Code section 9.62 is clear.  When a law enforcement officer who leaves a 
canine/equine unit of a law enforcement agency while the police canine/equine is still fit for duty 
forfeits the right to purchase the animal under the section mentioned.   https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-
revised-code/section-9.62  Thus the canine remains with the village until such time as a determination 
is made where the canine can be best utilized or cared for.

Mr. Crawford tendered his resignation on April 15, 2021 with no notice to the Village.  While Mr. 
Crawford asked one council member about retiring Agi in a December 2020 telephone call, he never 
approached council with the request nor did the canine meet criteria for routine retirement 
consideration (canine was recently certified,  canine had no medical issues, and handler had no issues 
with the canine behaviorally to indicate retirement consideration.  Age is not a sole determining factor).
Retirement of canines are made in cooperation with handlers, veterinarians, evaluators, and village 
council who acts for the village.  
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